
BLACK ROBIN BUSH HUT
Print this handy info sheet for your travel to  

Black Robin Bush Hut.

ADDRESS 

Your host’s address is 80 Southernthread Rd, Brooklyn 6021, but it’s best to follow the Google Maps directions to 
the ‘Wellington Windturbine’  and follow the below written directions from there (Google Maps may direct you to 
Makara if you use the host address).

DIRECTIONS
 
Black Robin Bush Hut is 15 minutes from Wellington Central and accessed via the Windturbine in the Wellington 
suburb of Brooklyn. Follow the Google Maps directions to get to the Wellington Windturbine - and then refer to the 
written instructions below to get to Black Robin Bush Hut from there. On your way to the Windturbine, note that 
there is an automatic gate operating off Ashton Fitchett Road in Brooklyn that you’ll need to go through as you 
turn up to the Windturbine Road. The open hours for this gate are April to October - 8am to 5pm, and November to 
March - 8am to 8pm. Outside of these hours you will need to text your hosts, Nigel and Anika, so that they can open 
the gate remotely for you. 

Once you get up to the Windturbine - drive through the carpark and through a second gate. From here, you’ll 
drive approx 2 kms to Southerthread Road. Turn right down Southernthread Road and then take the first right at 
the hairpin bend. You’ll see a sign on this road saying ‘Long Gully Station Private Road’, but continue on that road 
until you come to the first house on your right. You’ll see a Massey Ferguson Tractor at the drive way. Turn up this 
driveway and drive up to the house. This is your hosts’, Anika and Nigel’s house. 

ARRIVAL INSTRUCTIONS

Once you arrive just knock on the large sliding doors at the side of the house and Anika and Nigel will greet you and 
escort you to the hut (about 100m away).

HOST PHONE NUMBER 

You can text or call Anika and Nigel on the following numbers: Anika - 021 1759 454 or Nigel - 021 150 9955.
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CHECK IN & OUT

Check in: 3.30pm - 6.00pm (or later by arrangement)
Check out: 11.00am

THINGS TO BRING:

• Food and whatever you fancy drinking
• Warm clothing – especially if you want to soak up the evening stars
• Toiletries and sunscreen.


